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Another Collapse, Say Russians THF I (JPAI SOLDIERSl ^ UCK
- - - - - - - - -  OF PROPER PROTECTION

AT SUSSEX KING
LOCAL NEWS j

Petrograd, April 9—With the Russian forces in possession of all the main 
summits and slopes of the Besfcid Mountains army officers here assert that the 
Austrian operations in the Carpathians have collapsed. The Russian general 
staff is now considering the best approach into Hungary,

In view of conditions the talk of a separate peace for Austria-Hungary has 
seen revived. Such a possibility is discussed widely by the Russian press and 
n diplomatic circles.

A few more recruits were added to 
the 65th Battalion this morning. In
structions have been issued by Lieut.- 
Col. Kirkpatrick whereby, beginning next 
week, reports of recruiting through the 
province will be received at the offices 
here us well as at headquarters in Hali
fax. This will enable the C. O. and his 
officers to judge more quickly as to how 
and where the ranks are being filled. 
From various centers encouraging re
ports have been received. Capt. Wet- 
more, adjutant of the battalion, now has 
the rank of brevet major, and it is ex
pected that he will soon enjoy his full 
majority. Capt. Gardiner, medical of
ficer of the battalion, returned to dirty 
this morning after having been called to 

on Thursday evening ^t the home of his his home in McAdam owing to the death 
son-in-law, deB. Orritte, 76 Coburg of his child. He will go to Sussex to- 
street, only a week later than the death !‘*6ht to examine recruits taken there, 
of his wife, which occurred on April 1. Construction Corps.

"The Perils of Pauline,” Episode 10, 
at Gem today.

The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, will 
sell on Saturday a 50c. pound box of 
assorted chocolates for 25c.

LOOK AT THESt PRICES!
Corner's Jury Also Criticise Sussex 

Authorities For Not Having 
Lights at Dangerous Place

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE 
The advance sale of seats for Mack’s 

Musical Revue and continuous vaudeville 
attraction, which opens at the Opera 
House on Monday night, is now on. 
’Phone Main 1363 for good seats.

NOME FROM WEST INDIES BRITISH ATTACKED;
BEAT OFF E GERMANS Sussex, N. B, April 9—At the coron

er’s inquest into the death, of William 
Ashe, killed last evening by No. 1 train, 
the jurors brought in the following:

“That William Ashe was killed at Sus
sex railway crossing by being struck by 
No. 1 train in charge of Conductor Colas 
and Engineer Moody on Thursday, April 
8. From the evidence "iven we are of 
the opinion that no blame can in any 
way be attached to the trainmen, they 
having taken all necessary precautions 
and obeyed orders as to the running of 
trains over railway crossings. Another 
fact brought out by the evidence was 
that at the time of the accident there 
was no light on the railway crossing, 
and we would strongly condemn the 
town authorities in not providing lights 
at that time of night at so dangerous a

:
Jehn H. Roberts Tells of Effect of 

War on Business
CANADIAN JUBILEE SINGERS. 
Congregational Church, Monday even

ing next, 8 o’clock. Tickets 25c.; re
served seats 85c.

y

The death of James Robinson occurred 111John H. Roberts returned today af
ter spending three months in the West 
Indies, combining business and pleas
ure. He returned via Baltimore . and 
visited Washington, New York and 
Montreal on the way. Speaking of con
ditions in the West Indies Mr. Roberts 
said that, owing to the fact that nearly 
all the steamers running from British 
ports to the West Indies had been taken 
by the War Office, business had been 
seriously interrupted and conditions were 
not so good as they would be otherwise, 
While sugar commanded almost double 
the price secured last year, the lack of 
transportation made it impossible for 
the planters to profit by the market and 
the same condition affected the export 
of other products while interfering also 
with importations.

Mr. Roberts will remain in St. John 
for the present, but may be transferred 
to Toronto later in the year.

LUNCHES AND SUPPERS 
That can’t be beaten, are specially 

ceTe-l at the Grand Union Cafe, Mill 
street.Mr. Robinson, a retired business man, 

who for many years was identified with 
the shipping ana banking interest of f°r the Canadian Railway Construction 
St. John, was bom in Queens county on . t-orPs- Another officer arrived today, 
February 1, 1830. He was a descendant | L ij Hervey, of Lancaster, Ont., who 
of Patrick Robinson of Londonderry, I "as accompanied by Mrs. Hervey. They 
who came to America with the British are ^oya ' Harvey will as-
army and served until the end of the re- | 6U™? le? inJheT s,ervlc' jm"
volutionary war, after which he settled mediately. While in St. John before 
in Queens county. His father was j wlth Courtenay Construction Com- 
Charles Robinson, who came to St. John Pany> Hervey made many friends

who will welcome him back.
More Men Wanted.

Twenty-two more men arrived in the 
city at noon today, mostly from Toronto, XFOR SATURDAY.

Special Saturday sale of fancy tea 
aprons, trimmed with fine lace and in
sertion ; regular prices 40c. and 45c., sell* 
ing Saturday only 15c.; also 20c. tea 
pots and crocks for 10c. at McGrath’s 
Department Store, copier St. James and 
Sydney.

This attractive Side
board, made of Imperial 

I Oak, has large British 
I Bevelled Plate Mirror, 

cupboard accommodation. 
Special $11.90

!place. LADIES’ SUITS, $4.98.
Some of last season suits that sold 

from $12 to $15, for $4.98. They are just 
as good as any suit at $12 or $14 this 
season, only that the skirts are narrow. 
Our new spring at $10, $12 and $15, are 
hard to equal for the money.—Charlotte 
street, Wilcox, comer Union.

“We would further condemn, in the 
strongest language possible, the criminal 
negligence of the railway authorities in 
not having proner protection at this dan
gerous crossing; Situated as it is in the 
business part of the town, and would 
recommend that this matter he taken 
before the proper authorities and asked 
for Immediate action.” This is signed by 
C. H. Perry, foreman; W. J. Hunter, 
Mel Scott, Thos Coggati, John J. Jack- 
son, Wm. D. Gregory, and John Finne-

:
as a young man, and was associated with 
the firm of J. (ft T. Robinson, extensive 
ship owners and importers of West In
dia goods. •

James Robinson was educated in St. 
John and, on leaving school, began his 
business training in a grocery store. Af
ter that he was in the hardware busi
ness, and later with Harris & Allan’s 
foundry. He was for twenty years with 
D. & T. Vaughan, at that time one of 
the largest shipping firms in the city. 
The last nineteen years of his business 
life were spent in the Dominion Savings 
Bank. He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Carritte.

The funeral, which will be private, 
will be held on Saturday afternoon.

<t

A few more men are required by 
Lieut.-CoL Armstrong for the Canadian 
Remount Depot to be established in 
England. These men are to be sent 
first to St. John’s, Quebec, and later to 
England. Already some applicants have 

but there is room

i
*V I u_>- r ;

4—12 WE SPECIALIZE

mrèo
INIT’S YOUR MOVE.

To come here if you want something 
especially attractive in the way of men’s 
furnishings at greatly reduced prices.— 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 4—11

sought to be taken 
for others. Complete Home 

Outfits
\

SOCKS FOR E SOLDIERS 
IN E TRENCHES ARE 

VERY BADLY NEEDED

The 26th.
Two platoons of “C” Company with 

the members of “A” and “D” Companies 
of the 26th Battalion are carrying on a 
tactical scheme in the vicinity of Cold- 
brook today. The other two platoons of 
“C” Company have been taking instruc
tions on the miniature range in the ar
mory, while “B” Company was at the 
rifle range throughout thé day.
Want to Get Away.

A route march in heavy marching 
order will be taken by a few of the 
members of No. 5 Company, C.A. S.C., 
this afternoon as a form of punishment 
meted out for a breach of discipline in
barracks last night. Some of the mem- Fredericton, N. B„ April 9—A dele
ters became noisy, the cause of it being gation representing the Evangelical Al- 
discontent at their not being ordered liance of St. John, and ministerial as- 
oyerseaa The boys want to get to the sociations of Sussex and Fredericton 
other side and into the field of action, waited upon the government today and 
However some of them, a small minority, asked that the sale of intoxicating liq- 
last night showed that they did not rea- uors be prohibited in this province dur- 
lize that it rested on authorities higher ing the war. The request was supported 
up as to their going, and as a result they by petitions signed by many, and strong 
will be subject to stricter discipline. The arguments were advanced by members 
actions and deportment of the company of the delegation. The premier after 
since their being organized here thus far briefly expressing ferviews, promised 
bave been most commendable, and last careful consideration, 
night’s proceedings, which were confined The delegation was comprised of
entirely to their own midst, have been Archdeacon Raymond. Rev. Dr. Hutch- 
the only real breach of discipline. This inson. Rev. J, H. A. Anderson, Rev. Mr. FOT T nwiVflreflects credit ably upon both officers and Appel of St John, Rev. Mr. Parker of Many do^t realize UandXre are 

■n- I n T™dFme8n,°r of "‘Bht Sussex, all the Protestant clergymen of too craverv to admit it. Don’t miss lec- 
will oe followed by military punishment. Fredericton ; Rev. C. K. Flemmgton of ture by C. McKay, Sunday, 8.15 p. m.
The French-Can.di.ns • ^"onÏÏAmmuffitioÎÆmt °' ^ Socialist hal1’ 87 Union street' »dvt'

Speaking in parliament last week, Mr. Moncton, April 9—The Evangelical
Rhodes, M. P. said:— Alliance here is taking action regarding

“We have the honor to have in the the request to the provincial government 
town of Amherst at the present time for prohibition during fhe war.
the 22nd. French Canadian Regiment, "* '* 4** A------ ;
arid perhaps I may be permitted to say PFD9DN4IÇ
for the benefit of our friends from the Ml*ViyrtW
province of Quebec that the people of 
Amherst are delighted with the physique 
and the appearance of the men of this 
regiment. Every letter I receive is loud 
in its praises of the men; their conduct 
has been exemplary in every respect.”
At Amherst

gan. 1

CLOSE E SALOONS 
REQUEST IS MADE TO 

GOVERNMENT TODAY

MEN’S SHOES.
We’ve the finest showing of men’s 

shoes with the new receding toes, invis
ible eyelets and low heels; dull, bright 
or tan leathers, $8.85, $4.50, to $5.50.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

“The Perils of Pauline," Episode JO; 
at Gem today,

MRS. DOT TONIGHT—AT 8,15 
SHARP.

The curtain will rise on the opening 
tableau of Mrs. Dot tonight at the 
Opera House at 8.15 sharp. Last even
ing it was found impossible to start on 
time as the audience was late in getting 
in. This was a great inconvenience to 
those from, surburban points who at
tended the show in force, and resulted 
in a very late performance. The ladies 
in charge therefore find it necessary to 
warn everybody that at tonight's per
formance the curtain will rise at 8.15 
sharp, and they respectfully request 
that the audience be seated by that 
time. Patrons of this deserving enter
prise will doubtless be considerate and 
courteous enough to comply with this 
request.

4 Rooms Furnished 
Completely Large size Dresser, made 

of- Imperial Oak, four 
drawers, British Bevelled 
Oval Mirror, 18x30.

Special $10.95
$135.00CLOSE FREDERICTON STORES 

IN SUMMER AÏ 5 O’CLOCKThere appears to have been some mis
understanding in regard to the matter 
of socks for the soldiers. Some who have 
been making socks for the Red Cross 
appear to have had the impression that 
these socks would go to soldiers in the 
trenches. To set the matter at rest the 
Royal Standard Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, wired Mrs. PI umpire of the 
Red Cross Society, Toronto, and receiv
ed the following answer:—

“Socks sent to the Red Cross Society 
distributed to sick and wounded wher
ever required, but not to men in trenches 
who receive them through the field com
forts.”

Socks and other field comforts are sent 
to the men in the trenches through the 
Canadian War Contingent Association, 
whose secretary, C. J. Calmer, recently 
wrote that the great need of the men 
in the trenches was “socks, socks, socks” 
This need has been further emphasized 
in letters from officers and men at the 
front, and it is to meet this need that 
the sock campaign is being carried on. 
It is not to interfere in any way with 
Red Cross work, but to meet the imme
diate need of the men who are doing the 
actual fighting in the wet and muddy 
trenches. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 
the members of Royal Standard Chapter 
hope that every woman and virt in the 
province will take an interest in the 
work. The chapter will hold its sock so
cial in the Knights of Columbus rooms 
on April 21, and socks may be taken 
there or may be sent to Miss Ethel 
Jarvis, 148 Duke street, St. Jotin. Twelve 
little girls convened by Amy McLean, 
Douglas Avenue, made $60 at a sale for 
the sock campaign and donated it to the 
chapter.

J. MARCUS. 30 Dock StPremier Clarke Gives the Usual 
Promise of Consideratioa

Fredericton, N. B., April 9—Retail 
merchants last evening decided to close 
thedr places of business at five o’clock 
each day except Saturday during July 
and August. John T. Jennings was ap
pointed a delegate to the association 
meeting in St. John, with John J. Wed- 
dall as substitute.

Edward Powers and wife have return
ed after a trip to the San Francisco fair.

Too Late For Classification
PRESENTATION

Mr. and Mrs. L. DeWolfe, 112 City 
Road, were tendered a pleasant surprise 
last evening when about seventy-five 
friends called at their home to spend the 
evening. Woodford Fulton, on behalf of 
those assembled, presented to the host 
and hostess a handsome Morris chair, 
in a fitting speech to which Mr. DeWolfe 
responded. Games, music and dancing 
occupied the rest of thé evening and re
freshments were served.

*

Small Ads Must Reach 
This Office Before 12

CITY RIFLE RANGE 
The highest scores at the city rifle 

range yesterday were:
Ladies : —Standing, Mrs R. P. Cowan, 

92; Miss G. L. Fqirweather, 88; Mrs. 
F. L. Peters, 88; prone, Mrs. F. L Gir 
van, 91 ; Miss G. H. Richav ’ 79.

Men:—Standing, Pte. A irwood, 91. 
Boys:—L. Peters, 79.
Firemen:—J. Walsh, Hose 8, 281 ; G. 

F. Apt, 221.

POTATOES $1 A BARREL 
News from Aroostook county is that 

potatoes were selling at $1 a barrel in 
Caribou Tuesday, whereas a week be
fore the price was only 50 cents a barrel: 
The cause of the advance is the fact 
that the southern potatoes have had a 
set back owing to frost.

POSSESSION IS NINE
POINTS OF THE LAW 

Bragers possess the ability to treat 
their customers, whereby it has. been 
acknowledged by our numerous custom
ers who have already dealt with us. For 
-durability, style, and taste, the various 
lines of goods we carry can not be sur- 

i passed in the city. Our motto, “All 
Canadian made goods exclusively.”— 
Brager’s, the house of dignified cloth
iers, 185-187 Union street.

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
We would like to have your order, and 

will guarantee to give you satisfaction 
in every way.—Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Classified /ids of all kinds, also 
business ** locals ” must be in this, 
office before 12, noon,/on the day of 
publication.

Ads and locals sent in after that 
time will be inserted in the follow
ing day’s issue.

Max Roope has returned from Digby 
after spending the holiday at his home.

Percy L. Hanson has returned from 
Chatham where he spent Sunday at his 
home.

Mrs. W. H. Myles has returned home 
fro nr Chatham where she has been 

_ , spending the Easter holidays with her
Yesterday morning the Sixth Mounted sister, Mrs. Charles Hanseri.

Rifles in full force, paraded the streets Angus McLean, of Bathurst, is in the 
of Amherst, headed by the officers of the city today.
regiment, and with the Truro Band Capt. D. F. Pidgeon, of the D. A. C„ 
playing inspiring airs. The News says at Fredericton, came to the city at noon 
the men presented an imposing appear- today.
ance when four abreast they came down Senator Domville returned home on It’s just like finding money to get your I 
Victoria street, every man of the 600 the Montreal train today. spring suit at Wilcox’s. Our men’s
in step. St Croix Courier:—Mrs. R. B. Patch- suits at $12, $15, $18, and $20 are the

Colonel Landry, of St. Johns, Que., ell and her daughter, Miss Marguerite, best in town for the money and on Sa-
and Major McAvity of St. John, arrived of St. John, have been visiting friends on turday we will give you one of our best
in Amherst on Wednesday from Halifax • the border. Miss Fanny Whelpley of hard or soft hats free with every suit 
Yesterday morning they reviewed A and St. John was a guest of Miss Winifred or spring coat.—Charlotte street,
B Company of the 22nd French Can- j Clark, at her home in town during the, Union.
adian Regiment and in the afternoon the ! holidays. Miss Crabbe of the St. Steph- --------------
retraining two companies. en Business College, was a visitor to St.

John on Easter Sunday returning on All soldiers in uniform will be ad- 
th<4 ‘rainV . . . "fitted free this evening and balance of

Arthur Hiltz, who has been visiting week to the Temple Band Fair being 
his sister, Mrs. Chas Dummer Leinster run u„der the name of “PIT,” Temple 
street, has returned to St. John’s, Nfld. Building, Main street; usual games and

amusements.

-r*

SOLDERS’ VOTES UNDER 
DISCUSS 0 i AGAIN IN 

HOUSE THIS MORNING
MONEY FOUND.

MAY GO TO RHODE ISLAND 
Rev. William Smith, Anglican chureh 

rector at Gagetown, is en route to Comp
ton, R. I, where he is to preach on Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Smith has been tendered 
the rectorship of Compton and may 
cept.

Times Advertising Dept.
%

Ottawa, April 9—The bill to provide 
votes for soldiers was taken up in com
mittee by the House of Commons today, 
and CoL H. H. McLean suggested it 
should be amended to allow all soldiers 
to vote. He proposed to eliminate the 
requirement as to age.

The premier said that he had already 
stated that he,was in favor of such an 
amendment. The bill came from a com
mittee, and had not received the same 
consideration of the cabinet as govern
ment measures.

He would therefore suggest that the 
, ^Section might stand for further consid- 
' eration. The bill was discussed at 

length.

ac-
corner

4—12BUYS SCHOONER 
Captain Newcombe, formerly of the 

schooner Lyra, has purchased from the 
estate of Captain Granville the large 
schooner PrkdHa, which is lying at 
Rowan’s wharf, Indlantown. The schoon
er is being fitted up for coasting trade.

JI'URNIEHED Rooms, heated, electric 
lights, kitchen privileges. ’Phone 

26Ô48-4-16
TO LET—Two sunny flats in 

Orange Terrace, plumbing practi
cally new, set tubs, electric lights, 
etc; low rent. Apply 158 Union 
St. ’Phone 789.

MILITARY NIGHT Main 2959.
CHIEF JUSTICE OF

NOVA SCOTIA RESIGNS •RNGLISH BABY CARRIAGE. “J” 
care Times. 26064-4-16

Halifax, N. S., April 9—Chief Justice 
Sir Charles Townshend will resign from 
the supreme court bench at the opening 
of court tomorrow. *

"DOOM and Board, with conveniences, 
private family of two. ’Phone 1374- 

26067-4-16.
THE RIVER

The steamer Majestic arrived down 
river this afternoon from Gagetown with 
a large cargo. She will make a return 
trip on Saturday.

THE NEW DEAN 
Rev. Canon Neales, of Sussex, who 

is to succeed Very Rev. C. D. Schofield 
as Dean of Christchurch Cathedral, was 
in Fredericton this week conferring with 
Hlg Lordship Bishop Richardson rela
tive to taking up his new duties. Dean 
Schofield expects to leave for Victoria, 
B. C., on April 26.

41.The Home of the Saved, or What, 
When, How and Where is the Mil
lenium?—Bertha Mission, St. John street, 
West, tonight. Come.

“The Perils of Pauline,” Episode JO, 
at Gem today.

IMPERIAL SERIAL NEARING ITS 
CLOSE

The thirteenth chapter of the “Master 
Key” to be shown at the Imperial Thea
tre tonight and tomorrow turns (he final 
stage of this absorbing serial and events 
which finally bring Ruth Gallon into 
possession of her rights follow swiftly. 
Both Ruth’s part}? 
party are still in India in quest pf the 
Buddist idol, in which the plans of the 
Master Key mine are hidden.

I After a series of most exciting ad
ventures in this present chapter, Wilk- 

I erson recovers the idol and secures the 
plans, but how long he will retain them 
remains to be seen in the next two 
wonderful installments. The balance of 
the new programme consists of a two-reel 
Lubin entitled “In The Grip Of The 
Past” and two Biograph comedies, one 
entitled “Saved By Their Child” and 
the other, a burlesque weekly, which is 
a scream of merriment from beginning 
to end. On Monday, the Vitagraph 
five-part international tragedy, “My Of
ficial Wife,” will be the unusual film at
traction. This is a picture of the same 
class as “A Million Bid” and the east 
includes Clara Kimball Young, Harry 
Morey, Rose Tapley, Mary Anderson, 
Rogers Lytton, Earle Williams and many 
others.

BOY SCOUTS AT SUSSEX.
It is expected that a troop of Boy 

Scouts will be organized ih Sussex. W. 
S. Hay, manager of the Royal Bank, has 
been asked to act as scout master. One 
citizen has offered $100 to start a fund 
for uniforms and equipment, and George 
W. Fowler, M. P., has promised to se
cure for their use a room in the new 
armory.

rpWO Unfurnished rooms wanted for 
housekeeping, in South End. Write 

“B” Times. 26069-4-12RETURN THE GRAFT. DIED SUDDENLY 
John McGahey died suddenly last 

night at his home in St. Patrick street. 
He is survived by his wife, three sons 
and two daughters.

A STRONG BOY or Youth to do 
copying, learn office work, help de

liver. Apply in own hand Box "Boy” 
Times.

Ottawa, April 9—The public accounts 
committee today recommended that the 
minister of justice enforce restitution 
and proceed against those responsible for 
the frauds in connection with the pur
chase of binoculars for the soldiers. It 
was shown In the course of the enquiry 
today that there are eight hundred 
names on the patronage list for the 
militia department.

26068-4-12
The entire world produces a total of 

1,000,000,000 tons of coal annually. T\/1LL the Gentleman taking brown 
hat by mistake at Masonic Hall 

communicate with F. Wright, Royal.
26072-4-10

The lest Quality at a Reastnable Price

BIRTHSM. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c,

la seat dirent to the diseased part» by tlu 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, dears the air pees cures, 
•tope dropping:» in the throat and 
permanently lures Catarrh and 
May Fever. 86c. blower free.

Why Eyes Need 
Frequent Examinations

Ricker—To Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Ricker, Westfield, N. B., on April 4, a 
son.

ITVANTED—Woman to work by the 
’ day at East St. John. Apply Mrs. 

S. S. Elliott, 66 Coburg street.
26071-4-11

and Wilkerson’sTAKEN TO UNDERTAKER'S 
After viewing the body of a baby 

found by Postman Giggev, Coroner 
Roberts gave permission to have it taken 
to Messrs. Chamberlain’s undertaking 
parlors. Mill street.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES -DEATHS YX/IANTED—A girl for general house 
'' work. (One to go home at night). 

Apply Mrs. M. Craig, 23 High street.
26070-4-16

From birth to old age, a per
son’s eyes are changing. First 
they grow and they should be 
watched by an expert to see 
that that growth is normal, and 
that there are no defects in 
curves or structure.
As we grow older, eye muscles 
like other muscles, lose some 
of their elasticity. It becomes 
harder to secure universal ac
commodation of sight.
Control of the eye is so un
conscious that often defects in 
vision are not noticed until 
permanent harm has been 
done.

'But the optometrist can dis
cover these defects in time to 
prevent injury and correct 
them with properly fitted 
glasses which preserve and pro
tect the sight. It is only good 
common sense to have your 
eyes examined every few years 
by such an expert Sharpe’s 
offer you the best personal and 
mechanical facilities for ex
amination of the eyes. Take 
advantage of this service.

Acctpi no substitut.. ^ All dsaletior
MeGAHEY—Suddenly in this city on 

the 8th inst. John McGahey, leaving his 
wife, three sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 109 
St. Patrick street, Saturday at 2.80. 
Friends invited to attend.

ROBINSON—Entered into rest Thurs
day night, James Robinson, at the resi
dence of deB. Carritte, 76 Coburg street, 
aged eighty-five years, a

Funeral Saturday afternoon, April 10. 
(Private).

SMiTH-tzAt her residence, 104 Moore 
street, on the 9th inst., Margaret A., be
loved wife of Sanford Smith, aged 
enty years, leaving her husband to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from her late re
sidence. Sendee begins at 1.45.

RODDAY — At his residence, 108 
Acadia street, on the 7th inst., after a 
short illness of pneumonia, William D. 
Rodday, leaving his wife, one son and 
five daughters, two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral tomorrow, Saturday after

noon, at 2.30 o’clock from Ills late resi
dence. Friends invited to attend.

The Scottish Earl of Crawford, aged 
44, has enlisted as a private in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps.

The steamship Megantic arrived today 
at Liverpool.

Roumania heans that the Austrians 
greatly depressed by the success of the 
Russian armies.

Mothers among a train load of prison
ers sent back from Germany to France, 
say that their children were taken from 
them and kept in Germany,

A War Note.
In a Glasgow school the other day the 

infant mistress, in response to her greet
ing, “Good morning, children,” heard 
a small voice in the front row piping 
out above the others, “Bon jour, 
ma'am !" Seeing the look of astonish
ment in her teacher’s face, the little girl 
apologetically explained, ‘Please, ma’am. , 
A just learnt it from the-wee Belgian 
mother’s keepin’.”

T OST-Wednesday night. Lady’s neck 
•L' chain, between Portland St. and 3rd 
stop on Douglas avenue. Finder kindly 
return to Times Office. Reward.

26054-4-10 air

"CX)R SALE—Beautiful summer resi- 
^ dence, very large lot, excellent drink
ing water, good boating, 8 minutes from 
Morna or Ketepec. Easy terms. Imme
diate possession. T. B. Hanington, 45 
Elliot Row. 26052-4-10

sev- :
Mott, Coates, Frodsham, Miss Roach and 
Miss Hamilton. Mrs. Hatheway was ac
companist.

The Canadian Jubilee Singers at St. 
Phillip’s church on the night of the 15th. 
Tickets on sale now at Wetmore’s drug 
store and J. Jackson’s barber shop.

| CONCERT ENJOYED
I An enjoyable concert was given last 
night in the school-room of Waterloo 
street Baptist church, Rev. F. H. Went
worth, pastor, presiding. The proceeds 
were in aid of the mission funds. An 
address by Mrs. Crowell of Fairville, on 
“Indian Myths and Legends” proved of 
interest. Readings were given by Misses 

f Marguerite Hamilton, Florence Kierstead 
' and Lottie Parlee, solos by Misses 

Myrtle Wright, Eva Frodsham and Mrs.
Gregg, Mrs. Patterson, and Mrs. Ma- 
whinney. An interesting missionary ex
ercise was given by members of the 
Women’s Missionary Society under 
whose auspices the concert was conduct- eighty-eight years, passed away at her 
ed, those taking part being Mesdames home in St. Stephen on Good Friday 
Wentworth, Wright, Kiersteal . Kelly- momin»

RECENT DEATHS
In ironing it is advisable to keep a 

small board sprinkled with salt and wa
ter by the side of the table. The rough
ness often noticeable when an iron has 

long time may be re
moved at once if it is passed two or 
three times over the salt on the board.

At Prince William last week, Mrs. 
Samuel D. Scott died, aged eighty-two 
years. She is survived by six children, 
one being Mrs. Jones, with whom she 
made her home during the last few 
months.

been used for a

IN MEMORIAM LL. Sharpe t Sen
CLARK—In loving memo O' of 

Thomas Nobel Clark, who departed this ! 
life April 9, 1918.

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
AUNT HUETTA.

To obtain a constant supply of fresh 
air where linen blinds are used, lower 
the supports about 8 in. from the Ap, 
and on hot nights you will find this plan 
is a great boon.

Jewelers and •etlelans Miss Mary Elizabeth Stuart, aged
21 Kiel Street St Ma. N. 1.
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COAL COAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmiths 

and American Nut Coal

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St ’PHONE 

M. 2175-41
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From Tuberculin Tested Cows

)o you realize what Milk of this 
kind means to humanity

die tuberculin test of cows is an 
infailing indication as to whether 
they have tuberculosis.

Sanitary Milk is that which comes first, from clean, healthy cows, 
and is drawn and handled under conditions that preserve its purity 
all the way to people’s homes.

PRIMECREST FARM PURE
is the only milk in the Maritime Provinces produced under these 

vonditions, and then DELIVERED.IN STERILIZED SEALED GLASS 
JARS, at 8c. Quart.

MILK

Certified Milk, 9c,; Special Baby Milk, 12c. Quart.

PRIMECREST FARM - - South Bay, St. John
•PHONE WEST 287-43.
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Massive Pedestal Extension 

Taibïe .made of Imperial Oak, 
■highly polished, 45 inch top, 
and extends to six feet.

Special $9.80
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